SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 2014

4:30 PM  Depart Cullowhee via 10 – 55 passenger YOUNG TRANSPORTATION COACHES
***Pack dinner meal so NO stop is needed***

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 2014

8:00 AM  Arrive CHELSEA PIERS, PIER 61, New York City, met by SUPER HOLIDAY TOURS REPRESENTATIVES
(Wear Track Jacket for group identification and pictures)

8:30 AM  Depart on SPIRIT CRUISES for breakfast/sightseeing cruise on Hudson River including up close visit to STATUE OF LIBERTY
Menu: FRENCH TOAST STICKS, SAUSAGE PATTIES, CHEESE & VEGGIE FRITTATA, BREAKFAST CEREAL, BAGELS & BREAD, JUICES, COFFEE

10:30 AM  Meet back with coaches and depart for 9/11 MEMORIAL - VISIT MEMORIAL (Above ground tour only)
*IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO VISIT 9/11 MUSEUM YOU NEED TO MAKE RESERVATIONS AT: www.911memorial.org
You need to be finished by 3:00 PM - then take subway to Times Square to meet coaches for departure to hotel

Noon  Meet coaches and depart for TIMES SQUARE
Lunch on your own - Afternoon Free in NYC

4:00 PM  Depart for HOTEL - buses will be on 8th Ave. between 48th & 56th Street

Check In Procedure: The 1st person listed in each room is considered the room Captain. Upon arrival at the hotel, ONLY Captains should leave the bus to pick up keys. They will be distributed to those in the room following pickup. Tables will be set up for room key pick up.

RENAISSANCE NEWARK AIRPORT
1000 SPRING STREET
ELIZABETH, NJ 07201
(908) 436-4600

7:30 PM  Buffet Dinner at the Hotel
Meeting with ALL students following dinner
Unload Uniforms following meeting (take to rooms)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2014

7:00 AM  Buffet Breakfast at the hotel (MANDATORY ATTENDANCE)
Distribute Broadway tickets at 4 stations – MUST sign for tickets
If staying in NYC past 11pm, please specify with the Staff Co who
issues your Broadway tickets – this will be your ONLY opportunity to
set this up. Plan ahead!

8:00 AM  Depart to New York City where you will be joined by your New York
Licensed Step-On Guides for your city tour. (using your own buses).

4 hour fully escorted CITY TOUR that will take you around NYC. You
will learn about the city’s history and see it’s many sights/landmarks.
Time permitting you will also see Greenwich Village, SoHo and the
Financial District.

Lunch on your own after city tour
Afternoon FREE - Dinner on your own

7:00 PM  LION KING, MINSKOFF Theatre
          200 W. 45th (2 HOURS, 30 MINUTES)
7:00 PM  LES MISERABLE, IMPERIAL Theatre
          249 W. 45th (2 HOURS, 50 MINUTES)
7:00 PM  ALADDIN, NEW AMSTERDAM Theatre
          BROADWAY & 42ND (2 HOURS, 20 MINUTES)
8:00 PM  PIPPIN, MUSIC BOX Theatre
          239 W. 45TH (2 HOURS, 35 MINUTES)
11:00 PM Meet coaches and return to Hotel
        (Buses will be on 8th Ave. between 48th & 56th)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2014

8:00 AM  Buffet Breakfast at the hotel (MANDATORY ATTENDANCE)

9:00 AM  Depart for REHEARSAL at Empty Parking Lot at Newark Airport
          ALL Band members to wear “B” Uniform
          (Track Jacket and Track Pants)

11:30 AM Load all instruments on coaches (Ready for Thursday)

12:30 PM  Depart to NYC - Drop off on 8th Avenue
          Lunch and Dinner on your own in New York City

7:00 PM  FRESHMAN CLASS GROUP PHOTOGRAPH IN TIMES SQUARE - TKTS
7:15 PM  SOPHOMORE CLASS GROUP PHOTOGRAPH IN TIMES SQUARE - TKTS
7:30 PM  JUNIOR CLASS GROUP PHOTOGRAPH IN TIMES SQUARE - TKTS
7:45 PM  SENIOR CLASS GROUP PHOTOGRAPH IN TIMES SQUARE – TKTS
          (VIP travelers and Directors Picture immediately following Senior Class)

8:00 PM  Meet coaches and return to Hotel (buses on 8th Ave. between 48th & 56th)

9:00 PM  Meeting with ALL students - MANDATORY
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2014

ALL MARCHERS

1:00 AM     Wake-Up
1:45 AM     LOAD – BE ON TIME! We will leave at 1:45AM!
2:00 AM     Depart for Macy’s for Rehearsal
2:45 AM     Arrive NYC for NBC Rehearsal Unload and Stage
3:00 AM     Rehearsal
3:45 AM     Breakfast at APPLEBEE’S on 205 West 50th Street following rehearsal
4:00 AM     BREAKFAST
5:15 AM     Depart Applebee’s for Parade Staging Area Central Park West
7:00 AM     NBC Preshow Taping with Percussion and 24 Colorguard begins!
7:45 AM     Taping concludes
8:00 AM     Full Band Warm-up begins
9:00 AM     88th Annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade Steps Off!
10:00 AM    Parade ends on 34th Street at Macy’s/Walk to NYC Post Office for group picture
11:00 AM    Walk to Coaches/Pack buses/Depart for Hotel

NON - MARCHERS

5:30 AM     Breakfast at the Hotel with Friends & Family
6:30 AM     Depart for Parade using 1 - ACADEMY BUS COMPANY
9:00 AM     MACY’S THANKSGIVING DAY PARADE STEPS OFF!!!

BOTH GROUPS

12:00 PM    Arrive at hotel
            Go to rooms to change clothes
            Return uniform to racks downstairs and bring all instruments that travel on truck - ASAP
1:00 PM     DELI BUFFET at the Hotel
            Meeting with students following lunch
            Equipment and Uniform Crews pack trucks (Instruments and Uniforms)
            Afternoon to rest
6:15 PM     Depart Renaissance Hotel for Marriott for Thanksgiving Dinner
7-10 PM     THANKSGIVING DINNER at the Marriott (Dress is Semi Formal)
            NOTE: Students who are meeting their families for Thanksgiving Dinner will be the first people off of the bus to assure they are seated with their family. The remaining students will fill in throughout the ballroom to be seated with their friends.
10:00 PM    Return to Renaissance Hotel
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2014

7:00 AM Buffet Breakfast at the Hotel (MANDATORY ATTENDANCE)

Radio City tickets will be distributed by your Bus Captain en route to NYC.

Pack/Load/Checkout
(Rooms to be inspected by Staff Co’s & DM’s before departure)

8:15 AM Depart for New York City – Drop off

9:00 AM Doors open at Radio City Music Hall -
(1260 6th Ave. ENTRANCE is on 50th OR 51st Street at 6th Ave)

10:00 AM RADIO CITY CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR – 1 ½ hour show

Admission ticket for EMPIRE STATE BUILDING will be good ALL DAY (Entrance to EMPIRE STATE is 34th St. & 5th Ave)

Lunch and Dinner on your own in New York City

9:00 PM Locate coaches and depart for Cullowhee
(buses will be on 8th Ave. between 48th & 56th)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2014

11:00 AM ARRIVE IN CULLOWHEE, NC

Mission Statement
We are committed to providing our clients a positive travel experience
by dedicating ourselves to the highest quality of service.
We will achieve this by listening to our clients’ needs and through our attention to detail.

www.superholiday.com